Established in 2001, Clarets Residential is a fully
independent estate agency run and staffed by people with a
passion for property, superior local knowledge and dedicated
to helping you with the sale or letting of your property. The
services we offer have been tailored to focus on going above
the levels expected by most owners.
We are delighted that you are considering us to represent
you. With over 30 years combined experience, we take pride
in our reputation as the best local estate agency and our
experienced and knowledgeable staff will be available to
guide you in every aspect of the process.

“Could not fault Clarets in their commitment in selling our property.They had 14 viewings
lined up within a day and we were sold within the week. Professional and approachable,
cannot recommend highly enough.”

“I bought my property from Claret's. Christina and Adam were fantastic at keeping me
up-to-date with the property purchase.They were always very professional in their
dealings and acted fairly for me even though their ultimate client was the vendor. I would
recommend any vendor or buyer to use their services - as a smaller agent on the High
Street, they provide a personalised touch which is particularly helpful when making such
a large decision!”

Our team here at Clarets are committed to providing you with a truly
personal and comprehensive service, from the first marketing appraisal
through to the day of completion and often beyond. A great many of our
clients have used us again and again and this speaks to the level of service
we offer to you, our client.
We work hard to best present your home to potential buyers by using our
experience to produce a tailored cutting edge marketing package that
positively reflects your property. We take the time to listen to the
information and views you have, as we believe your input is vital to the
sale of your property.
We are so confident in our service to you, that unlike other agencies we
do not tie you in to a lengthy contract. Instead we believe in customer
service and our ability to do our job.

Consistently one of the largest advertisers in the area we now advertise in more local
publications and on more property portals than any other local estate agent including the
Watford Observer, My Bushey News, and importantly the Harrow Times.
Our advertising also includes all the major web based search engines such as Rightmove,
Zoopla, Prime Location, All Agents and other leading property websites. These are in
addition to our own state of the art website, online services and social media sites.

We also use the latest technology including our unique log in facility on our website which
allows you to check viewings, feedback and progress 24/7.

Reputation is everything in this industry, and it’s a reputation we are proud of. We pride ourselves on the
feedback we have received since opening in 2001. To see why we are voted top out of 13 local agents please feel
free to see what other satisfied owners thought of our service at www.allagents.co.uk

“What a breath of fresh air! Different to other estate agents. I trust this lot! They get decent buyers to look
around.They care about getting a fair price.They don't mess you around. And they're just really really nice
to deal with. Not at all aggressive. Just really helpful.They are now the ONLY people I would ever trust in
or near Bushey.”
“I have now both sold a house and bought 2 houses through Clarets and would recommend them to future
clients. Both Adam and Christina are very helpful and knowledgeable and most importantly keep you
updated with the long and sometimes painful process of buying a house.”

“Christina was always available for us and nothing was too much trouble. Adam was also
very helpful and his local knowledge invaluable.Together they made what could have been
a stressful and harrowing experience pain-free and almost pleasant!”

“Adam was great in selling our house for us. He promised he'd have a buyer within a week
and delivered. Although the buyer fell through he had another one lined up within 48
hours... Fantastic! He and his staff were always very friendly, helpful and on the end of the
line. Highly recommended.”

Clarets services are regulated by the following trade
organisations which have been set up to protect you as a
consumer. As members of the National Association of Estate
Agents and Ombudsman for Estate Agents in addition to being
approved by the Trading Standards we adhere to a strict code
of conduct giving you 100% peace of mind.

As a client you will be given a secure login facility to enable
you to keep up to date with how we are marketing your
property, how many people we have marketed to, how many
appointments have been booked, what feedback we have
received and what offers have been made.
We want you to be kept in the loop throughout the process
and believe in a transparent service, where you are always
kept up to date at all times.

Clarets also offer a comprehensive
Lettings & Management service to
cover all types of residential
properties. The services that we offer
have been specifically designed and
can be tailor made to meet the needs
of Landlords and Tenants alike.
From referencing, rent guarantee
schemes, content insurance,
inventories, cleaning, all maintenance
and repairs, safety checks to rent
collection and assisting with day to
day issues, our friendly and fully
trained staff are always on hand to
give you up to date advice and
support.
From let only, rent collection or our
fully managed service, we are always
on hand to make the letting process as
straight forward as possible and keep
it as simple as possible.
We also offer a full range of additional
services from EPC’s and floor plans to
financial, conveyancing and surveying
services making us a true one stop
shop for all your marketing
requirements.
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